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Abstract
The relationship between proof load level of fingerjoined lumber and degree of cure of adhesive bonds
was investigated. Tension tests were completed for two different degrees of cure for two different
adhesives. The proof load level determined for the partially cured joints did not cause damage to the joints
that survived the proof test.
Preliminary guidelines for determining appropriate proof load levels for testing fingerjoined lumber with
partially cured joints were proposed. The proposed guidelines will need to be validated through mill trials
to demonstrate their efficacy and reliability to the manufacturer and third party inspection agency.
Keywords: fingerjoined lumber; tension proof testing/loading; partially cured adhesive bonds.
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1

Objectives

The main objective of this study was to investigate the relationship between the proof load stress level
and the degree of cure of structural adhesives used for fingerjoined lumber. The study aimed at providing
information to support the development of preliminary guidelines for qualifying on-line proof testing of
fingerjoined lumber with partially cured adhesive bonds.

2

Introduction

In Canada, fingerjoined lumber for structural applications is tension proof tested in the mill as a
mandatory quality control procedure. The tension proof testing process consists of loading of fingerjoined
lumber to a predetermined stress level and loading rate at production line speeds. The Canadian structural
fingerjoined lumber standards recognize the benefits of on-line tension proof loading in assuring the
structural reliability of the products. The NLGA1 standards specify tension proof loading stress levels
based on size and grade of fingerjoined lumber produced. Fingerjoined lumber must survive the on-line
tension proof loading test and meet other quality control requirements to qualify for a grade stamp and be
assigned design values.
Typically, fingerjoined lumber is tension proof tested after the adhesive has reached full cure. A fully
cured adhesive used in accordance to the adhesive manufacturer’s specifications is anticipated to carry the
load applied to the fingerjoint during proof loading. An adhesive requires time under specific temperature
and relative humidity conditions to develop its full strength. Proof testing partially cured joints at a
properly reduced tension stress to account for the degree of adhesive cure would benefit the fingerjoined
lumber manufacturers by increased production resulting from shortening of the time elapsed between
gluing of fingerjoints and proof loading. The degree of adhesive cure depends on several parameters
including the type of adhesive, adhesive formulation, catalyst-to-resin ratio, ambient conditions, and
wood temperature and moisture content. Key information for the fingerjoined lumber manufacturer is the
relationship between applied tension proof stress and degree of adhesive cure that can be related to a fully
cured joint.
A concern with proof testing partially cured joints is that bond formation may be disturbed during the test.
Strength of an adhesive may be compromised if the bond line is disturbed prematurely and may result in
rejection of the fingerjoined product during proof loading. If a fingerjoint with its bond line disturbed
prematurely survives the proof test, chances are the joint may be weakened. Therefore the reduced proof
load stress level determined for partially cured joints should exceed the minimum stress needed to disturb
the bond line. Key information for the fingerjoined lumber manufacturer is the effect of proof testing
partially cured adhesive bonds on the ultimate capacity of a fully cured bond; such information would
avoid releasing lower strength fingerjoined lumber on the market.
The information generated from this study is beneficial for structural fingerjoined lumber manufacturers
interested in increasing throughput by proof testing the joints before they are fully cured. The results of
the study provide background information that could be used in the future amendments of the quality
control guidelines of fingerjoined lumber in Canada.

1

The National Lumber Grades Authority (NLGA) is the Canadian agency that oversees the development and
management of standards for fingerjoined lumber.
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3

Background

This section summarizes the results of an earlier study that are relevant to this study and briefly describes
current standard test methods that allow for proof testing of fingerjoined lumber with partially cured
adhesive bonds. Furthermore, some of the challenges encountered in this study are explained.

3.1

Earlier Study

FPInnovations recently undertook a study on tension proof loading of fingerjoined lumber to assess the
effect of stress level and rate of loading on performance of fingerjoined lumber. The study, Effect of OnLine Tension Proof Parameters on Fingerjoined Lumber Performance (Pirvu, 2009), concluded that a
proof load stress level of 1.33x the allowable stress eliminates the majority of the low strength
fingerjoints and has a relatively low impact on survivors. The same study recommended an optimum time
to reach the desired proof load stress level during tension proof testing of approximately 1.0 second. For
example, the fastest time to tension proof load a 2x4 fingerjoint at 2000 psi stress level is 0.9 seconds,
corresponding to a the maximum proof loading rate limit of 130000 psi/min which is set by the NLGA
SPS Standards.

3.2

Standards Allowing Proof Loading of Partially Cured End Joints

Proof testing at a reduced proof load level is recognized in the United States. The Standard Test Methods
for End-Joints in Structural Wood Products (ASTM D 7469, 2008), allows for proof testing of
fingerjoints with partially cured adhesive bonds, provided the performance of the product with fully cured
adhesive is not affected. The fingerjoined lumber manufacturer is required to provide documentation
about the method used for establishing the reduced proof load level for partially cured adhesive bonds.
Moreover, the Tension Proof Loading for End Joints, (AITC T121, 2007) provides recommendations for
tension proof loading of end joints used in structural glued laminated timber and gives an adjustment
factor for tension proof loading of joints with partially cured adhesive bonds. The adjustment factor for
partial cure is determined as the ratio of tension strength of partially cured end joints to that of fully cured
end joints. The proof load level is determined using equation 1.
1.5

0.9

................................................................................................... Equation 1

where,
Fpl – required tension stress
R1 – adjustment factor for partial cure
QSL – qualification stress level for end joints in tension lamination
Current quality control guidelines in Canada do not allow reduced proof load levels for fingerjoined
lumber with partially cured adhesives. Moreover, the methods recognized in the United States may not be
adopted in Canada.

3.3

Challenges

The main challenge in this study was the assessment of the degree of adhesive cure, because currently
there is no established method to quantitatively measure the degree of adhesive cure. The time needed for
an adhesive to reach full cure varies based on a multitude of factors related to the adhesive matrix, wood
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substrate and ambient conditions during curing. The factors related to the adhesive matrix include but are
not restricted to the type of the adhesive, formulation, and catalyst-to-resin ratio. The factors related to the
wood substrate include but are not restricted to wood species, temperature and moisture content of wood
at the time of gluing and curing. Temperature and relative humidity are factors related to ambient
conditions during curing. Different adhesives may need different times to full cure if different wood
species are used as substrates, or if the same species is used but at different conditions (e.g. moisture
content). The same adhesive may take longer to cure at lower ambient temperature or when use on a
wood support with higher moisture content.
In this study, two methods were attempted to assess the degree of adhesive cure:
(1) Method based on determination of adhesive strength development curves using an instrument called
Automated Bonding Evaluation System (ABES, 2009), hereinafter referred to as the ABES method;
and,
(2) Method based on proof testing fingerjoined lumber with partially cured adhesive bonds at
predetermined load levels and their performance checked against that of fingerjoined lumber with
fully cured adhesive bonds.
Of the two methods used in this study to determine the degree of adhesive cure, the ABES method was
useful in configuring the isothermal strength development curves of the adhesive. However, the method
was relatively time consuming and the results, which were obtained for rather high temperatures, had to
be extrapolated to lower temperatures to accommodate the conditions at FPInnovations. The resulting
extrapolation made it difficult to apply the degrees of adhesive cure obtained with the ABES method to
fingerjoined lumber. Therefore, the recommended method for assessing the degree of cure is the second
method, which is based on proof testing fingerjoined lumber with partially cured adhesive bonds at load
levels determined as a percentage of the fully cured adhesive bond capacity which corresponds to the
degree of adhesive cure. This method is described in the following sections. Results of the ABES method
are given in Appendix I for information purposes.
Typically, in a fingerjoined lumber mill, fingerjoined lumber is proof tested on-line immediately after
passing through a radio frequency tunnel in the case of radio frequency curing, or proof tested after the
adhesive has just reached full cure solely at ambient conditions or after combined preheating and post
curing at ambient conditions. In the case of radio frequency, which is used for adhesives that only cure at
high temperature or cure slowly at ambient conditions, the fingerjoints are heated up within seconds while
passing through the radio frequency tunnel which speeds up curing significantly. Inexistence of radio
frequency equipment at FPInnovations has narrowed down the options to the use of ovens for pre-heating
the fingerjoined lumber stock prior to gluing. However, limited capability of the ovens at FPInnovations,
such as maintaining a maximum temperature of 30°C over time, has resulted in using longer duration for
post-curing in order to reach the desired degree of cure, which is most likely unsuitable for immediate online proof testing.
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Materials and Methods

All measures comply with the specified standards and protocols. The precision levels were in accordance
with the technical requirements.

5.1

Design of Experiment

Separate test groups were prepared with fully cured and partially cured fingerjoined lumber, which were
tested to failure to determine the proof load levels for partially cured specimens. The control group with
fully cured fingerjoined lumber was included as a base for comparison. Other test groups were prepared
with partially cured adhesive bonds at different degrees of cure and proof loaded at the determined proof
load levels. The design of experiment is presented in Table 1. Fifty replicate fingerjoined specimens were
tested in each group.

5.2

Preparation of Fingerjoined Lumber

This section includes details about preparation and conditioning of lumber stock, and fingerjoining.
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5.2.1

Lumber Material

FPInnovations purchased two packages of 2x4 Spruce-Pine-Fir lumber, one package of 1650f-1.5E MSR
grade and the other 2100f-1.8E MSR grade. The lumber was stored outdoor in covered area prior to
cutting to fingerjoint stock length.

5.2.2

Lumber Preparation

The lumber was carefully inspected, cut to 3-foot long fingerjoint stock with the required visual quality
for wood in the joint areas for the Select Structural grade2, and distributed into five matched groups. The
process of random distribution of the fingerjoint stock into groups created matched populations with
similar fingerjoint tension strength distributions. The lumber in each lumber package was considered
homogeneous with only small variations in quality within the package. It is assumed that through
matching, the variations within the package and among the packages were uniform, and the groups
generated through matching have similar strength distributions.

5.2.3

Conditioning

The 3-foot long wood stock was stored indoor for air-drying to uniform moisture content (MC) prior to
profiling, fingerjoining and testing. MC checks were carried out regularly with a handheld moisture meter
to ensure uniformity among all specimens.

5.2.4

Fingerjoining

A total of 250 fingerjoined test specimens were required for the study, including the control but excluding
the spares. The wood stock was profiled on a fingerjointer FJ28 with a 20HP variable speed motor
(Figure 1) within 24 hours of gluing. A 1-1/8 inch long horizontal finger profile was used as shown in
Figure 2. The 3-foot long wood stocks from the same matched group were randomly selected and joined
together to manufacture a 6-foot long fingerjoined specimen with a single joint at mid-length, such that
the wood quality in the joint met the visual requirements specified in the NLGA SPS 1 Standard (NLGA,
2007).
The fingerjoined specimens were glued with emulsion polymer isocyanate (EPI) adhesive3. The pair of
finger-profiled wood stocks to be joined was preheated overnight in an oven at a temperature of 30°C and
50% relative humidity, with the fingers placed in a position to receive maximum air circulation. The
temperature profiles at the base of the fingers, and at approximately 3/16 inch, 1 inch, 2 inches and 3
inches from the base of the fingers were generated to verify the time needed for these locations to reach
the target temperature. The temperature profiles are shown in Appendix II. The preheated wood stocks
were then removed from the oven and glued immediately to minimize heat loss. The glue was applied to
the fingers with a profiled wood block with the same cross section and finger profile as the wood stocks
(Figure 3). The two stocks were pressed at an end pressure of about 350 psi (2.41 MPa) for 1 minute in a
fingerjoint press (crowder). Following pressing, the fingerjoined specimens were post cured at a
temperature of 30°C. The post curing duration was selected based on small-scale preliminary tests4 and
varied from 1 to 4 hours for partially cured specimens. If similar information is available, the adhesive
manufacturer may recommend appropriate post curing times for their adhesives which may reduce the
need for preliminary testes. The fully cured specimens were allowed to cure for 4 days, at a temperature
2

Specifications for wood quality in joint for Select Structural Grade are provided in NLGA SPS 1 Standard.
Tests on fingerjoined lumber glued with melamine resorcinol formaldehyde adhesive are described in Appendix V.
4
Preliminary tests for EPI adhesive are shown in Appendix III.
3
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of 20°C. The preheating, pressing and post curing details are presented in Table 2 for all the groups used
in the study.

5.3

Testing

The tension test set-up is shown in Figure 4, with a close-up of a fingerjoined specimen under load in
Figure 5. The specimens were tested using a gage length of 18 inches (46 cm). The type of test carried out
on each group of specimens is shown in Table 2. Cross section dimensions close to the joint and two MC
measurements, one on each side of the joint, were taken prior to testing. The average MC of the
specimens prior to testing was about 11% (Table 3).

5.3.1

Test to Failure

Specimens tested to failure were loaded in tension to assess their ultimate tensile strength in accordance
with ASTM D 4761 standard (ASTM D 4761, 2005). The specimens were loaded at a constant rate of
deformation such that the average time to failure was about 1 minute. The load at failure and the mode of
failure in accordance with the classification given in ASTM D 4688 standard (ASTM D 4688, 2005) were
recorded.

5.3.2

Proof Loading Test

Specimens proof loaded were tested on the same tension machine as the specimens tested to failure. The
actual proof load and the mode of failure in accordance with the classification given in ASTM D 4688
were recorded.
The target proof load stress level was 1.33 times the allowable tension stress value and the target proof
loading rate was less than 130000 psi/min, as per the NLGA standards. A few preliminary tests were
carried out to confirm that the tension machine is able to consistently reach these levels. The target and
actual proof load stress levels and loading rates are shown in Table 4. The ratios given in the table suggest
good correlation between actual and target levels. Calculation of the target proof load levels is described
in section 6.
To reach the target proof loads using the target loading rate, the fingerjoined specimens were placed in the
machine grips and first preloaded to approximately 500 pounds to 1000 pounds. The exact preload was
fine-tuned for each group by using spare specimens to achieve an actual proof load identical or very close
to the target load. The preload also helped eliminate the effect of equipment component settling at the
beginning of each test. The loading schedule continued with a steep ramp to the target load in the target
time to proof load (i.e. 1.0 second), followed by a steep slope to the preload level as shown in Figure 6.

5.3.3

Testing Sequence

The tests were carried out according to the sequence shown in Table 5. The control group (i.e. Gr. 02,
fully cured specimens) was tested to failure and a proof load stress level calculated based on the results
(PLSFC). Then, partially cured specimens in group Gr. 04 were tested to failure and a proof load level
calculated based on the results (PLSPC1). The proof load level for group Gr. 06 (i.e. partially cured
specimens at the same degree of cure with the specimens in group Gr. 04) was determined based on the
estimated proof load stress level of fully cured joints for the determined degree of cure (α) of partially
cured joints (PLSFCα) and PLSPC1, as described in section 6. The specimens that survived proof testing
were allowed to full cure at similar conditions as the control group and then tested to failure to determine
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the effect of proof testing the partially cured adhesive joints on the ultimate stress of the fully cured joints.
The testing sequence was repeated for a second degree of cure using matched groups Gr. 10 and Gr. 08.

6

Results and Discussion

All measures were done in general agreement with the specified standards and protocols, and results
apply only to the sample tested. The precision levels were in accordance with the technical requirements.
Potential sources of uncertainty when evaluating ultimate tensile strength include: measurement
operation, resolution of callipers, and variation along specimen when evaluating specimen cross section,
and uncertainty of calibration, temperature of load cell, and temperature of amplifier when assessing the
load. Potential sources of uncertainty when evaluating failure mode include assessment operation and
uncertainty of estimation.

6.1

Fully Cured (Control) Specimens

Distribution of the specimens in the control group (Gr. 02) is plotted in Figure 7; the vertical axis shows
cumulative frequency and the horizontal axis shows the modulus of rupture (MOR). The distribution
ranks the actual stress at failure of the specimens from the lowest to the highest. The actual stress at
failure for the control specimens ranged from 3690 psi to 9035 psi. One of the reasons for such a large
variability of the results may be associated with the quality of lumber which was a combination of two
MSR grades.

6.2

Partially Cured Specimens at 60% Degree of Cure

Results of the partially cured specimens in group Gr. 04 are shown in Figure 8. The specimens in this
group were tested to failure to determine the ultimate capacity of the joints following a post curing
duration of 4 hours at 30°C. Table 6 shows comparatively the average ultimate capacity of partially cured
joints and that of control joints. The degree of cure of the group with partially cured bonds was
determined as a ratio of the 5th percentile stress of the group with partially cured bonds to the 5th
percentile stress of the control group. It turned out that the degree of cure for the specimens in Gr. 04 after
4 hours of post curing was 63%.
The NLGA SPS Standards set the proof load tension stress level at 1.33 / 2.1 times the characteristic
tensile stress (5th percentile tensile value) or 1.33 times the allowable value. The calculated proof load
stress levels for the group with partially cured joints and for the control group are shown in Table 6 for
their corresponding degrees of cure. The proof load stress level was rounded off to 60% degree of cure for
convenience.
The proof load stress level for the partially cured joints was estimated by two methods: one based on the
proof load stress level for the control group (PLSFC) and the other based on the proof load level for the
partially cured group at 60% degree of cure (PLSPC1). That based on the control group was estimated
using the relationship in equation 2.
0.6

....................................................................................................... Equation 2

That based on the partially cured group was estimated using the relationship in equation 3.
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0.95

.................................................................................................. Equation 3

Both methods make use of the rounded off factor of 60% (refer to Table 6). The estimated proof load
stress level based on the control group was 2026 psi, while the estimated proof load stress level based on
the partially cured group was 2014 psi. Since the two values were very close, the target proof load stress
level for 60% degree of cure was rounded off to 2000 psi. The estimated time saving from the time of
pressing to proof testing of partially cured joints at 60% degree of cure was 92% (if full cure is reached in
48 hours instead of 96 hours) at a 40% reduction in proof load level.
Specimens in group Gr. 06, which were partially cured under similar conditions to those in group Gr. 04,
were proof tested at the target proof load stress level indicated above. None of the specimens failed the
tension proof test. After proof testing, the specimens were allowed to full cure at 20°C for 4 days and then
tested to failure in tension loading, and the results are shown in Figure 8. Similar MOR distributions were
obtained for the control group and the specimens in group Gr. 06 that were fully cured after proof loading.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out to assess the effect of tension proof testing of partially
cured adhesive bonds on the ultimate capacity of fully cured joints. Results of the ANOVA (Table 7)
when comparing the capacity of specimens in group Gr. 06 to the capacity of specimens in the control
group indicate no significant difference in average stress between the two groups at 95% significance
level (P-value = 0.45 > 0.05).

6.3

Partially Cured Specimens at 45% Degree of Cure

Figure 9 shows the results of the partially cured specimens in group Gr. 10. These specimens were tested
to failure following a post curing duration of 1 hour at 30°C. Table 8 shows the summary of results
obtained for partially cured joints (Gr. 10) compared to those of control joints (Gr. 2). The degree of cure
of the group with partially cured bonds was determined as a ratio of the 5th percentile stress of the group
with partially cured bonds to the 5th percentile stress of the control group. In this case, the calculated
degree of cure of the specimens with partially cured bonds in group Gr. 10 after 1 hour of post curing was
46%. Proof load stress levels were calculated for the group with partially cured joints and for the control
group for their corresponding degrees of cure. The proof load stress level was rounded off to 45% degree
of cure for convenience.
The proof load stress level for the partially cured joints was estimated by two methods: one based on the
proof load stress level for the control group (PLSFC) and the other based on the proof load level for the
partially cured group at 45% degree of cure (PLSPC2). That based on the control group was estimated
using the relationship in equation 4.
0.45

..................................................................................................... Equation 4

That based on the partially cured group was estimated using the relationship in equation 5.
0.98

.................................................................................................. Equation 5

Both methods make use of the rounded off factor of 45% (refer to Table 7).
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The estimated proof load stress level based the control group was 1520 psi, while the estimated proof load
stress level based on the partially cured group was 1514 psi. Since the two values were very close, the
target proof load stress level for 45% degree of cure was rounded off to 1500 psi. The estimated time
saving from the time of pressing to proof testing of partially cured joints at 45% degree of cure was 98%
(if full cure is reached in 48 hours instead of 96 hours) at a 55% reduction in proof load level.
Partially cured specimens in group Gr. 08 were proof tested at the target proof load stress level indicated
above. All the specimens passed the proof load test. Following proof testing, the specimens were fully
cured at 20°C for 4 days and then tested to failure in tension loading, and the results are shown in Figure
9. Similar MOR distributions were obtained for both fully cured groups, groups Gr. 02 and Gr. 08.
Results of the ANOVA (Table 7) when comparing the effect of tension proof testing of partially cured
adhesive bonds on the ultimate capacity of fully cured joints indicate no significant difference in average
stress between the two groups at 95% significance level (P-value = 0.45 > 0.05).
The ANOVA also indicates no significant difference in average stress between the two groups (Gr. 06
and Gr. 08) that were proof loaded when partially cured and eventually allowed to fully cure after proof
loading.

6.4

Failure Modes

The failure modes of the specimens tested to failure were classified based on the criteria in ASTM D
4688. This standard test method describes six representative failure modes, as follows:
 Failure Mode #1: Failure mostly along the glueline (poor wood failure).
 Failure Mode #2: Failure mostly along the glueline with good wood failure.
 Failure Mode #3: Failure along the finger profile some failure at finger tips and roots.
 Failure Mode #4: Failure mostly at the finger tips or roots (tension failure).
 Failure Mode #5: Failure beginning at the joint and progressing away from the joint.
 Failure Mode #6: Failure away from the joint.
Examples of the predominant failure modes of the tested specimens are shown in Appendix IV.
The number of failures in each group and classified per failure modes were tallied in Table 9. The
predominant failure mode for all the groups was mode #3 which indicates good overall wood failure. As
expected, all the fingerjoints in groups Gr. 04 and 10, which were proof tested at different degrees of cure,
failed in the joint; in other words, no failure away from the joint was observed for these joints. Moreover,
as opposed to the fully cured joints, some of the partially cured specimens failed along the bond line
(mode #1), and the number of joints failing this way increased with decreasing post curing duration.
Failures that began at the joint (mode #5) or those that occurred away from the joint (mode #6) were
mainly due to lumber defects such as knots or slope of grain.

6.5

Proposed Modifications from the Experiment to be Reflected in the Guidelines

The following modifications from the method used in the experiment are noted, which are reflected in the
preliminary guidelines described in section 7.
 Calculate the degree of cure of the partially cured as the ratio between the average stresses
obtained for the partially cured joints to that obtained for the fully cured joints.
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Select the target proof load stress level for the partially cured joints as the maximum between the
proof load stress level obtained for the partially cured group of specimens and that obtained from
the control group.
Refrain from adjusting the proof load stress level of the partially cured joints based on the
rounded value of the degree of cure.

7

Preliminary Guidelines for Establishing Appropriate
Proof Load Levels for Partially Cured Adhesive Bonds

7.1

Introduction

Tension proof loading is a quality control method for structural fingerjoined lumber aimed at screening
out low strength joints in the mill and thus preventing their release in the market place. Proof testing is
typically carried out on-line at stress levels that would not harm the joints surviving the proof test. The
method specified in these guidelines is used in the mill for determining appropriate proof load levels for
testing fingerjoined lumber with partially cured adhesive bonds.
Preliminary laboratory tests may be needed to determine whether the adhesive is a suitable candidate for a
lower proof load level. The preliminary tests would determine appropriate post curing times at specific
conditions for the partially cured joints. An example of such preliminary tests is shown in Appendix III.
Alternatively, similar information may be also obtained from the adhesive manufacturer.
These guidelines may be utilized by third parties, other agencies, adhesive manufacturers or interested
fingerjoined lumber manufacturers for assessing structural adhesives typically used in the manufacturing
of fingerjoined lumber.

7.2

Scope

The guidelines allow proof testing of fingerjoined lumber with partially cured adhesive bonds, provided
the performance of the product with fully cured adhesive is not affected. The guidelines provide a
procedure for determining appropriate proof load levels for partially cured fingerjoints.

7.3

Proposed Procedure

The following parameters have to be specified or defined for a range: (a) adhesive-related: type of
adhesive, adhesive formulation, catalyst-to-resin ratio, adhesive reactivity; (b) lumber-related: species,
lumber temperature and moisture content; (c) manufacturing-related: type of joint, finger profile, end
pressure; and (d) ambient conditions.
(1)

5

Randomly select lumber stock to manufacture a minimum of 50 fingerjoints. The lumber stock
should have the required visual quality for the Select Structural grade5 in the joint areas and
without knots or other wood defects located within 1 foot from the joint. The lumber stock
should be profiled within 24 hours of gluing.

Specifications for wood quality in joint for Select Structural Grade are provided in NLGA SPS 1 Standard.
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Note 1: An alternate method to steps (1) through (3) allows using 50 consecutive fingerjoints
complying with the minimum lumber requirements specified in step (1) and manufacturing
requirements specified in step (3), selected directly from the most recent mill production run
and fully cured at an appropriate post curing temperature (TFC) and time (tFC) recommended by
the adhesive manufacturer.
(2)

Preheat the profiled lumber stock in an oven at a temperature that would accelerate curing, and
then apply the adhesive at the application rate recommended by the adhesive manufacturer.
Alternatively, if radio-frequency curing is available, the specimens should pass through the
tunnel set at typical speed.
Note 2: Information about an appropriate temperature for preheating the lumber stock prior to
gluing may be obtained from the adhesive manufacturer.
Note 3: Curing in ambient conditions may also be used if ambient conditions are appropriate
for curing the adhesive in a reasonable period of time.

(3)

Manufacture fingerjoined lumber by pressing the joints at an end pressure of about 350 psi (2.41
MPa) or pressure typically used in the industry. Following pressing, the fingerjoined lumber
should be allowed to full cure at an appropriate post curing temperature (TFC) and time (tFC)
recommended by the adhesive manufacturer.
Note 4: For the preheating method, a press time of 1 minute is satisfactory, and a minimum post
curing time of 48 hours at 20°C may be used.

(4)

Test to failure the fully cured fingerjoined lumber in tension loading using a short gage length to
avoid failures away from the joint.
Note 5: The standard recommended gage length is 18 inches (46 cm).

(5)

Calculate the proof load stress level (PLSFC) based on the 5th percentile tensile stress (MOR5FC)
of fully cured joints, as follows:
0.63
5
............................................................................. Equation 6
Note 6: The constant value 0.63 corresponds to the ratio (1.33/2.1) as defined in the NLGA SPS
standard.

(6)

Repeat steps (1) through (4) for a second group of 50 fingerjoints, except that partially cured
adhesive joints are manufactured instead of fully cured joints. The partially cured joints should
be post cured at a post curing temperature (TPC) and time (tPC) determined in consultation with
the adhesive manufacturer.
Note 7: The post curing temperature and time for partially cured joints may be determined
based on preliminary tests if such information is not available from the adhesive manufacturer.

(7)

Calculate the proof load stress level (PLSPC) based on the 5th percentile tensile stress (MOR5PC)
of partially cured joints, as follows:
0.63
5
............................................................................ Equation 7
Note 8: The constant value is defined in Note 6.

(8)

Determine the degree of cure (α) of partially cured joints, as the ratio between the average stress
obtained for the partially cured joints ( MORPC ) to the average stress obtained for the fully
cured joints ( MORFC ):
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100

% .......................................................................... Equation 8

Note 9: This relationship was found acceptable for the degrees of cure evaluated in this study
(i.e. 45%-60%) and may be acceptable for other degrees of cure outside this range, although it
has not been verified yet. Attention should be paid to lower degrees of cure (below 45%) as the
selected proof load stress level should not disturb the bondline. Moreover, it is suggested that
the selected proof load level should be higher than the design value for the grade of fingerjoined
lumber manufactured.
(9)

Estimate the proof load stress level of the partially cured joints at the degree of cure (α) based
on the proof load stress level at full cure (PLSFC), as follows:
100
........................................................................ Equation 9

(10) Choose the final proof load stress level for the partially cured joints (PLSPC final) as the higher
value between that calculated in step (7) and that estimated in step (9), as follows:
,
.................................................... Equation 10
(11) Repeat steps (1) through (3) for a third group of 50 fingerjoints, except that partially cured
adhesive joints are manufactured instead of fully cured joints. The partially cured joints should
be post cured at a temperature (TPC) and time (tPC) determined in consultation with the adhesive
manufacturer.
Note 10: The post curing temperature and time for partially cured joints may be determined
based on preliminary tests if such information is not available from the adhesive manufacturer.
(12) Proof test the partially cured adhesive joints in tension loading at the final proof load level
determined in step (10) and using the same gage length used in step (4). Record the joints that
fail the tension proof test.
Note 11: NLGA standards limit the proof loading rate to maximum 130000 psi/min.
(13) Allow the survivors to full cure at the post curing temperature (TFC) and time (tFC) used in step
(3). Test to failure the fully cured survivors in tension loading using the same gage length used
in step (4). There should be no significant difference in average tensile stress between the fully
cured survivors and fully cured joints.
Note 12: A t-test method may be satisfactory for this purpose.

7.4

Exclusions

The proposed procedure for determining appropriate proof load levels for partially cured adhesive bonds
in fingerjoined lumber is not appropriate for situations when proof testing is (also) used for assessing the
wood quality.
A lower degree of cure is typically obtained by allowing the adhesive to cure under normal conditions for
a shorter duration than that required for full cure. The proposed procedure is intended for fingerjoined
lumber with partially cured adhesive joints (i.e. at a lower degree of cure). It is recommended that proof
testing partially cured joints not be performed at other durations elapsed from pressing to proof testing
other than that used for determining the degree of cure and the corresponding proof load stress level.
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An adhesive that reach full cure at ambient conditions would need more time to cure during the winter
compared to summer. It is not appropriate to use the proof load levels developed for summer conditions to
partially cured joints manufactured in winter conditions. The proposed procedure for determining
appropriate proof load levels for partially cured adhesive bonds in fingerjoined lumber should be revisited
whenever major changes related to the adhesive, lumber, ambient conditions, or manufacturing process
occur in the mill. In certain cases, proof testing partially cured joints may become inappropriate.

7.5

Mill Implementation

The manufacturing and testing of fingerjoined lumber with partially cured joints has to be witnessed by a
certification agency. Following proof testing, the fingerjoined lumber with partially cured joints should be
allowed to full cure before shipment, and make sure that proof loaded joints meet all the quality control
requirements. Mill records should include a copy of the proposed procedures, test data from preliminary
tests, test data from testing of at least three groups of fingerjoined lumber as specified in the proposed
procedures, calibration records, and corrective actions.

8

Conclusions and Recommendations

The relationship between proof load level of fingerjoined lumber and degree of cure of adhesive bonds
was investigated by carrying out a series of tests on partially cured and fully cured adhesive joints. The
tensile stress of partially cured joints was compared to that of fully cured joints to determine the degree of
cure, which was then used in the calculation of the proof load level for partially cured joints.
Two sets of tension tests were completed for two different degrees of cure of two different adhesives (the
tests carried out on the second adhesive, i.e. melamine resorcinol formaldehyde, are described in
Appendix V). The findings indicate good correlation between the proof load level for fully cured joints
and the proof load level of partially cured joints. The proof load level determined for partially cured joints
did not cause damage to the joints that survived the proof test, as confirmed by statistical analysis.
However, the purpose of proof testing is to eliminate low strength fingerjoints, which are typically due to
glue skips or other adhesive-related, lumber-related and/or manufacturing process-related causes. In this
study, none of the partially cured joints failed when proof tested at the determined proof load level based
on their degree of cure. This is attributed to the fact that all fingerjoints in this study were well
manufactured under appropriate conditions by using higher quality lumber and fresh batches of adhesive.
A well manufactured fingerjoint is unlikely to fail the relatively low proof load levels specified in the
current standards, which were designed to reject low strength joints.
The findings provided supporting information for the development of guidelines to determine appropriate
proof load levels for partially cured adhesive joints. In the proposed procedure, the proof load level used
on partially cured adhesive joints is determined as a percentage of the proof load level of fully cured
adhesive joints based on the estimated degree of cure of partially cured joints. The proposed procedure is
not appropriate for situations when proof loading is used to assess wood quality of fingerjoined lumber.
Also, it is recommended that the guidelines be revisited whenever major changes related to the adhesive,
lumber, ambient conditions, or manufacturing process occur in the mill (such as for example summerwinter environmental changes that affect the degree of cure of the adhesive).
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9

Road Ahead

Preliminary guidelines were developed for qualifying on-line proof testing of fingerjoined lumber with
partially cured adhesive bonds, based on tension tests carried out for two degrees of cure of two
adhesives. The effectiveness of the proposed procedure to screen out defective joints (such as those
resulting from glue skips or poor fitting fingerjoints) should be verified.
The proposed procedure showed promising results on fingerjoined lumber manufactured under selected
conditions at FPInnovations. A logical step forward is to conduct mill trials using the proposed procedure
to determine appropriate proof load levels for a partially cured adhesive specific to the fingerjoined
lumber mill. The robustness of the proposed procedure for mill conditions will be verified at that time.
The mill trials should involve a third party agency to address any concerns.
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Table 1

Design of experiment

FACTOR

LEVEL

Adhesive

EPI

Postcuring temperature

30°C

Degree of cure

2 (partial cure, full cure)

Tests

2 (proof load test, test to failure)

Replications
Total

†

50 specimens
200 specimens

Control (not proof-loaded)

50 specimens

Spares

5 specimens/group

‡

Notes:
†
The total number of specimens does not include the control and spares.
‡

Five matched groups were prepared.
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Table 2

Pre- and post-conditioning of fingerjoined lumber

GROUP

GR 02
Full Cure

TYPE

GR 04

GR 06

GR 10

GR 08

Partial Cure Partial Cure Partial Cure Partial Cure

PREHEATING
Temperature

(°C)

30

30

30

30

30

RH

(%)

50±5

50±5

50±5

50±5

50±5

(hour)

16

23

20

21

20

Temperature

(°C)

19±1

19±1

19±1

18±2

19±1

RH

(%)

15±3

30±3

40±3

34±10

37±2

(min)

1

1

1

1

1

(°C)

N/A

30

30

30

30

(hour)

N/A

4

4

1

1

N/A

TTF

PL

TTF

PL

Time
PRESSING

Time
POSTCURING
Temperature
Time
TEST 1
FULL POSTCURING
Temperature

(°C)

20

N/A

20

N/A

20

RH

(%)

65±5

N/A

65±5

N/A

65±5

(hour)

96

N/A

96

N/A

96

TTF

N/A

TTFs

N/A

TTFs

Time
TEST 2

Notes:
TTF – Test to failure;
PL – Proof loading test;
TTFs – Test to failure of the specimens that survived proof testing.
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Table 3

Moisture content of the fingerjoined lumber prior to testing
MOISTURE CONTENT (%)

GROUP

TYPE

Stock 1

Stock 2

GR 02

Full Cure

10.8

10.7

GR 04

Partial Cure

11.6

11.1

GR 06

Partial Cure

10.8

10.8

GR 08

Partial Cure

10.9

10.8

GR 10

Partial Cure

10.6

10.9

Notes:
Moisture content is shown as average of 50 values.
Two moisture content measurements were taken on each specimen, one on each side of the joint.
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Table 4

Target vs. actual proof load test conditions

GROUP

GR. 06

GR. 08

%

60

45

Target (T)

psi

2000

1500

Actual (A)

psi

1991

1490

A/T Ratio

N/A

1.00

0.99

Target (T)

pounds

10500

7875

Actual (A)

pounds

10298

7732

A/T Ratio

N/A

0.98

0.98

psi/min

120000

90000

s

1.0

1.0

Degree of Cure
Proof Load Stress Level

Proof Load Level

Target Proof Loading Stress Rate
Target Time to Proof Load

Notes:
Actual values are shown as averages of 50 tests.
Max proof loading stress rate allowed in the NLGA standards is 130000 psi/min.
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Table 5

Testing sequence

TEST SEQUENCE

TASK

1

TTF Fully Cured GR. 02 (Control)

>>>

Calculate PLSFC

2

TTF Partially Cured GR. 04

>>>

Calculate PLSPC1

>>>

Determine degree of cure α

>>>

Estimate PLSPCα = round (PLSFCα, PLSPC1)

>>>

Assess stress at actual proof load level

>>>

Evaluate failure mode (if any)

>>>

Assess stress at maximum load

>>>

Evaluate failure mode

>>>

Calculate PLSPC2

>>>

Determine degree of cure β

>>>

Estimate PLSPCβ = round (PLSFCβ, PLSPC2)

>>>

Assess stress at actual proof load level

>>>

Evaluate failure mode (if any)

>>>

Assess stress at maximum load

>>>

Evaluate failure mode

3

4

5

6

7

PL Partially Cured GR. 06

TTF Fully Cured GR. 06

TTF Partially Cured GR. 10

PL Partially Cured GR. 08

TTF Fully Cured GR. 08

Notes:
TTF – Test to failure;
PL – Proof loading test;
PLS – Proof load stress level.
FC – Fully cured
PC – Partially cured
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Table 6

Calculation of the proof load stress level for 60% degree of adhesive cure

Group

Group

Test

MOR

MOR

Allowable

PLS

Degree

No.

Type

Type

Mean

5th PER

Stress

Level

of Cure

(psi)

(psi)

(psi)

(psi)

(%)

GR 02

Control

TTF

7301

5332

2539

3377

100

GR 04

Undercure

TTF

4157

3340

1590

2115

63

↓
Adjusted PLS level based on GR 02 (psi):

2026

60

Adjusted PLS level based on GR 04 (psi):

2014

60

Expected PLS level for GR 06 (rounded) (psi):

2000

60

Notes:
TTF – Test to failure;
MOR 5th PER – Fifth percentile MOR;
PLS – Proof load stress level.
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Table 7

Analysis of variance for the effect of tension proof loading on the ultimate tensile strength of fully
cured fingerjoints

SUMMARY
Groups

Count

Sum

Average

Variance

Control

50

365068.8

7301

1341216

Proofloaded (4-hr PC*)

50

372398

7448

1749173

Proofloaded (1-hr PC*)

50

380177.2

7604

1202980

ANOVA
Source of Variation

SS

df

MS

F

Between Groups

2283327

2

1141664

0.80

Within Groups

2.1E+08

147

1431123

Total

2.13E+08

149

P-value
ns

F crit

0.452286 3.057621

Notes:
* PC – post cured
ns
Not significant at the 95% level of probability
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Table 8

Calculation of the proof load stress level for 45% degree of adhesive cure

Group

Group

Test

MOR

MOR

Allowable

PLS

Degree

No.

Type

Type

Mean

5th PER

Stress

Level

of Cure

(psi)

(psi)

(psi)

(psi)

(%)

GR 02

Control

TTF

7301

5332

2539

3377

100

GR 10

Undercure

TTF

3012

2443

1163

1547

46

↓

Adjusted PLS level based on GR 02 (psi):

1520

45

Adjusted PLS level based on GR 10 (psi):

1514

45

Expected PLS level for GR 08 (rounded) (psi):

1500

45

Notes:
TTF – Test to failure;
MOR 5th PER – Fifth percentile MOR;
PLS – Proof load stress level.
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Table 9

Tally of failures categorized per failure mode
Failure Modes (%)

GROUP
Mode 1

Mode 2

Mode 3

Mode 4

Mode 5

Mode 6

GR. 02

0

16

48

14

10

12

GR. 04

4

22

50

20

4

0

GR. 06s

0

12

34

24

8

22

GR. 08s

0

6

38

28

10

18

GR. 10

14

34

44

8

0

0

Notes:
Tally of failures per failure mode shown in percentage relative to the total specimens per group (i.e. 50 pieces).
Specimens in all groups were tested to failure (survivors of proof testing in Gr. 06s and Gr. 08s).
Example of typical failure modes are shown in Appendix IV.
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Figure 1 FJ28 fingerjointer

Figure 2 Finger profile length (1-1/8 inch)
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Figure 3 Adhesive application on profiled wood stock with a profiled wood block
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SPECIMEN
S

Figure 4 Tension tesst set up

FING
GERJOINT

Figure 5 Top view off the specimenn in the tensionn testing machhine
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Typical Loading Profile for Proof Testing
(Target Proof Load Level = 10,500 pounds / Target Time to Proof Load = 1 second)
12000

10000

A3T3-01

Load (pounds)

8000

6000

4000

2000

1.0 s
0
1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

Time (seconds)

Figure 6 Typical loading profile during proof testing (specimen A3T3-10 shown)
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Figure 7 MOR distriibution of fullyy cured specim
mens in the con
ntrol group
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Figure 8

MOR distrribution of parrtially cured sp
pecimens at 600% degree of cu
ure vs. that off ffully cured

specimens
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Figure 9 MOR distriibution of parttially cured speecimens at 45%
% degree of cu
ure vs. that of ffully cured
specimens
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Appendix I
Evaluation of Structural Adhesives using ABES Method
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OBJECTIVE
Tests were carried out to develop isothermal strength development plots for structural adhesives that are
commonly used for fingerjoined lumber.
MATERIALS
Four commonly used adhesive types in the fingerjoining industry were selected as to encompass a variety
of adhesive types, cold and hot set formulations, compatible or not with radio frequency curing, etc.
Selected adhesives were: polyurethane (PUR), emulsion polymer isocyanate (EPI), melamine resorcinol
formaldehyde (MRF), and phenol-resorcinol formaldehyde (PRF). Birch (Betula alleghaniensis) was the
wood species used for the ABES tests.
SAMPLE PREPARATION AND TESTING
1) Cutting and conditioning of wood strips
Veneer-like wood strips of approximately 117 mm (4.6 in) long by 20 mm (0.8 in) wide were cut from the
wood material with the length parallel to the longitudinal direction (i.e. fibre direction). The thickness of
the wood strips was approximately 0.55 mm (0.022 in). Only defect-free wood strips were used in the
study.
Wood strips were conditioned to equilibrium moisture content prior to gluing and testing. The wood strips
were conditioned in an environmental chamber at a temperature of 20±3ºC and 65% relative humidity
until no changes in weight were detected. After reaching equilibrium, the moisture content of the wood
strips was approximately 12%. When taken out of the chamber, the wood strips were bagged until they
were pressed and tested to avoid changes in moisture content.
2) Specimen gluing
Single-lap specimens were prepared by applying adhesive on a small area of 20 mm x 5 mm of only one
of the two adherend strips (single spread) using a brush. The rate of application was consistent with that
specified by the adhesive manufacturer.
3) Specimen pressing and testing
Adhesives were evaluated with an instrument called Automated Bonding Evaluation System6 (ABES).
The following steps were taken for specimen gluing, pressing and testing.
Tasks
a)

Record temperature and relative humidity in the lab room.

b) Preheat the platens of the ABES device to the desired temperature. Make sure the temperature of
both platens has reached the desired temperature by checking the temperature gages shown on the
front panel before pressing.
c)

6

Prepare a single-lap specimen by manually overlapping two wood strips. The strips shall have an
overlap of 5 mm.

Automated Bonding Evaluation System (ABES) from Adhesive Evaluation Systems Inc.
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d) Select the pressing temperature for full cure at a specific pressing time for each adhesive. Following
adhesive application, position the specimen between the preheated platens of the ABES and press it
for a specific pressing time.
e)

Immediately following pressing, open the press and rapidly cool down the bond to ambient
temperature (20ºC) prior to tension testing by blowing a jet of cool air on the joint.

f)

For testing, lock the ends of the lap specimen in the tester’s grips and apply the tensile load to failure.
Load and displacement readings shall be taken.
Record percentage wood failure.

h) Specimen pressing and testing shall be repeated for five pressing intervals while the platen
temperature is kept constant in order to configure the bond strength development curve for the
adhesive at a certain temperature.
i)

The procedure shall be repeated at two more temperatures for each adhesive.

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The strength development curves for PUR, EPI, MRF, and PRF adhesives are shown in Figure 10, Figure
11, Figure 12 and Figure 13, respectively. Each adhesive was tested at three temperatures and strength
development curves were plotted for each temperature using the average bond strength of five specimens
for each press time.

PUR Adhesive

Mean Bond Strength (N)

700
600

PUR 80°C

500
400
PUR 90°C

300
200
PUR 100°C

100
0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Press Time (min)

Figure 10 Isothermal strength development curves for PUR adhesive (ABES)
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EPI Adhesive
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Figure 11 Isothermal strength development curves for EPI adhesive (ABES)
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Figure 12 Isothermal strength development curves for MRF adhesive (ABES)
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Figure 13 Isothermal strength development curves for PRF adhesive (ABES)
The isothermal strength development curves were obtained for higher temperatures using the ABES than
the ones achievable with the equipment at FPInnovations. Mathcad was used to extrapolate the ABES
data and generate strength development curves at lower temperatures. Extrapolated results for EPI, MRF
and PRF adhesives are shown in Figures 14, 15 and 16, respectively. The PUR adhesive did not show
promising results in the ABES tests, therefore the PUR data was not extrapolated to generate curves at
lower temperatures.

Table 10 Percent cure for EPI, MRF and PRF adhesives at 30°C obtained by extrapolation
(Mathcad)
Time [min]

0

1

2

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

EPI @ 30°C

0

9

17 25 33 39

44

49

53

57

61

65

68

72

75

79

82

86

90

94

97

MRF @ 30°C

0 -19 -38 -56 -74 -91 -108 -124 -140 -156 -172 -188 -205 -222 -238 -255 -272 -289 -306 -323 -340

PRF @ 30°C

0

7

3

4

14 22 30 40

50

61

72

82

92

101 111

The change in percent of adhesive cure with time for EPI, MRF and PRF adhesives at 30°C is shown in
Table 10. Extrapolation skewed the results for MRF adhesive, while the results for the other two
adhesives seemed realistic. A few trials were carried out on fingerjoined lumber glued with EPI adhesive
to confirm the results. The profiled fingerjoint stock was preheated at 30°C overnight, the adhesive was
applied on the profiled ends, and then the joint pressed at an end pressure of about 350 psi (2.41 MPa) for
1 minute. Some of the fingerjoints were partially cured at 30°C for 10 min prior to testing targeting 61%
degree of cure. Others were partially cured at 30°C for 20 min prior to testing aiming for 97% degree of
cure.
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Figure 14 Extrapola
ated ABES results
r
for EPI
E adhesivee (Mathcad))

Figure 15 Extrapola
ated ABES results
r
for MRF
M
adhesivve (Mathcadd)
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Figure 16 Extrapola
ated ABES results
r
for PRF
P
adhesivve (Mathcad)
d)
USIONS
CONCLU
Partially cured
c
finigerjoints were tested to failuree in tension looading. The rresults for EP
PI adhesive att 30°C
were mucch lower than
n expected ind
dicating signiificantly loweer degrees off cure than prredicted (Tablle 11)
and infirm
ming a direct correlation
c
beetween the deegrees of curee based on thee extrapolatedd ABES resultts and
the actuall degrees of cu
ure obtained through testin
ng fingerjoineed lumber. A
Additional testts on PRF adhhesive
were ceassed in view off the results ob
btained for EPI adhesive.

Table 11 Expected
d vs. actual degree
d
of curre for EPI aat 30°C
Time [min]

10

20
0

Expected degree of cure baased on extrapollated ABES resullts [%]

61

97
7

Actual degrree of cure based
d on fingerjoined lumber tests [%]

28

32
2

ONS
RECOMMENDATIO
ABES is an appropriaate method to
o configure th
he strength ddevelopment pplots for adhhesives at diffferent
temperatu
ures. Howeverr, the tests sh
hould be carriied out at the target temperrature that wiill be used foor post
curing thee fingejoints, to eliminate the
t need for extrapolation
e
n which may bbe a source oof error. Mostt often
though, iff the temperature used for post curing is relatively llow, it may bbe time consuuming to configure
the streng
gth developmeent curves.
The stren
ngth developm
ment curves for the adheesives used iin fingerjoined lumber pproduction maay be
obtained from
f
the adheesive manufaccturers.
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Appendix II
Temperature Profiles
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Temperature profiles were taken on a profiled piece of wood similar to those used as fingerjoint stock in
the study. Fine holes were made at approximately 3/16 inch, 1 inch, 2 inches and 3 inches from the base
of the fingers at mid-width and at a depth corresponding to about the geometric centre of the specimen,
and thermocouples were inserted up to the bottom of the holes. Another thermocouple recorded the
temperature in the finger valley. All thermocouples were kept in place with toothpicks except the
thermocouple that recorded the ambient temperature, which was placed close to the fingers. The
thermocouples were all connected to an OctTemp 2000 data logger, and the set-up placed in the oven at
30°C.

Temperature Profile Environmental Chamber at 30°C
31
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29

Temperature (oC)

28
27
26
25
24
23
22

Ambient

Position 4

Position 3

Position 2

Position 1

FJ Valley

21
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100

125

150

175

200

225

250
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Figure 17 Temperature profiles in the fingers and at various distances from the fingers.
Figure 17 shows the temperature profiles at the following locations:
1) Ambient;
2) Position 4, at 3 inches from the base of the fingers;
3) Position 3, at 2 inches from the base of the fingers;
4) Position 2, at 1 inch from the base of the fingers;
5) Position 1, at 3/16 inch from the base of the fingers;
6) FJ Valley, at the base of the finger (in the finger valley).
The finger valleys reached the target temperature (30°C) in about 20 min, followed by the location at 3/16
inch from the base of the fingers in about 40 min, the location at 1 inch from the fingers in 64 min, and
the locations at 2 inch and 3 inch from the fingers at 70 min and 80 min respectively.
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Appendix III
Preliminary Tests
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A series of preliminary tests were carried out in the laboratory to (1) configure the strength development
curve for fingerjoined lumber glued with EPI adhesive, and (2) determine appropriate post curing time at
specific ambient conditions for the partially cured joints. The results are shown in Figure 18.

Fingerjoint Strength Development (EPI Adhesive @ 30°C)
4500
4000

Tensile Stress (psi)

3500

55% - 60%
Degree of Cure

3000

45% - 50%
Degree of Cure

2500
2000
1500
1000
500

Preheat & Postcure @ 30°C

0
0

40

80

120

160

200

240

280

320

360

Postcure Time (minutes)

Figure 18 Fingerjoint strength development for EPI adhesive at 30°C
The fingejoints were prepared using randomly selected lumber with the required visual quality for wood
in the joint area for the Select Structural grade. Three-foot long lumber stock was profiled on a
fingerjointer to obtain 1-1/8 inch long horizontal finger profiles. The profiled lumber was preheated
overnight in an oven at a temperature of 30°C and 50% relative humidity, then glued with EPI adhesive
and pressed in a crowder at an end pressure of about 350 psi (2.41 MPa) for 1 minute to manufacture 6foot long specimens with a single joint at mid-length. Following pressing, the fingerjoined specimens
were post cured at a temperature of 30°C for different time ranging from 0 minute to 360 minutes. A
small sample size was used in the preliminary tests.
The findings indicated degrees of cure of approximately 45-50% after 1-hour of post curing at 30°C and
55-60% after 4-hour of post curing at the same temperature. The post curing times were found to produce
acceptable degrees of cure and therefore were adopted in the main experiment.
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Appendix IV
Typical Failure Modes of Fingerjoined Lumber
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Figure 19 Typical failure mode #1

Figure 20 Typical failure mode #2
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Figure 21 Typical failure mode #3

Figure 22 Typical failure mode #4
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Figure 23 Typical failure mode #5

Figure 24 Typical failure mode #6
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Appendix V
Preliminary Tests on Fingerjoints Bonded with Melamine-Resorcinol Formaldehyde
Adhesive
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INTRODUCTION
The procedures followed in these tests using melamine resorcinol formaldehyde (MRF) adhesive were
similar to those used for the EPI adhesive in terms of fingerjoined specimen preparation, specimen
conditioning, proof load testing, and testing to failure. Three sets of fingerjoined specimens were tested,
namely: control (Set 1), partially cured (Set 2), and proof-loaded partially cured with the specimens
subsequently fully cured after proof loading (Set 3) as shown in Table 12. The treatments used for each
set are given in the footnotes of Table 12. Each set consisted of 10 replicate specimens. The moisture
content of the fingerjoined lumber stock at the time of testing was 10 to 11%.

Table 12 Ultimate tensile strengths of fingerjoints bonded with melamine-resorcinol
formaldehyde (MRF) adhesive prepared and tested under three different treatments
Partially Cured2
(Set 2)

PL Partially Cured
3
& Fully Cured
(Set 3)

5954

2489

6397

2

6014

3364

7428

3

7503

3309

6029

4

6947

3296

6473

5

8579

4226

7559

6

6700

4108

7920

7

7858

3959

6278

8

7381

4023

5871

9

6707

3086

6843

10

7709

3601

7163

Specimen

Control
(Set 1)

1

1

Average

7135

3546

6796

Minimum

5954

2489

5871

Maximum

8579

4226

7920

StDev

829

544

696

COV

11.6

15.3

10.2

5th Percentile

5981

2758

1

Fully-cured joints (preheated at 70°C for 20 minutes, pressed for 1 minute, and cured at 30°C for 48 hours)
2
Partially-cured joints (preheated at 70°C for 20 minutes, pressed for 1 minute, and cured at 30°C for 2 hours)
3
Proof-loaded partially-cured joints (preheated at 70°C for 20 minutes, pressed for 1 minute, cured at 30°C for 2 hours, then proof loaded and
subsequently fully cured at 30°C for 48 hours)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1) Control (Fully-Cured) Specimens
The test results for the control specimens (Set 1) are given in Table 12, and the cumulative frequency
distribution of the MOR values is shown in Figure 25. Such distribution ranks the ultimate tensile strength
of the specimens from the lowest to the highest, which in this case was 5954 psi to 8579 psi with an
average of 7135 psi. The specimens were relatively uniform with a coefficient of variation (COV) of
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11.6%, which
w
was witthin the COV
V range of th
he bending M
MOR values ffor solid spruuce-pine-fir luumber
(10.9% fo
or lodgepole pine
p to 12.7%
% for alpine firr). The calcullated fifth perrcentile MOR
R was 5981 pssi.

Figure 25
2 MOR disttribution of partially-cu
p
ured specimeens at 50% ddegree of cu
ure versus th
hose
of fully-ccured specim
mens
2) Partiaally-Cured Sp
pecimens
The resultts for the parttially-cured specimens
s
(Seet 2) and theiir MOR distriibution are allso shown in Table
12 and Fiigure 25. Thee degree of cu
ure, calculated
d as the ratioo of partially-cured to conttrol fifth perccentile
MOR, waas 46% after 2 hours of po
ost curing at 30°C as show
wn in Table 13. This deteermination waas the
same as th
hat used for EPI.
E
The resultts exhibited higher
h
COV, i.e.
i 15.3%, co
ompared to thee control. Thiis greater variability is proobably
inherent in
n partially-cu
ured specimen
ns. The calcullated fifth perrcentile MOR
R was 2758 pssi.
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Table 13 Calculation of proof load stress level for 50% degree of adhesive cure
Group

Group

Test

MOR

MOR

Allowable

PLS

Degree

Test

No.

Type

Type

Mean

5th PER

Stress

Level

of Cure

Date

(psi)

(psi)

(psi)

(psi)

(%)

Set 1

Control

TTF

7135

5981

2848

3788

100

Mar-18

Set 2

Undercure

TTF

3546

2757

1313

1746

46

Mar-17

↓
Adjusted PLS level based on Set 1 [PLS1] (psi):

1894

50

Adjusted PLS level based on Set 2 [PLS2] (psi):

1898

50

Target PLS level for Set 3 [max(PLS1, PLS2)] (psi):

1900

50

th

Notes: TTF - Test to failure; MOR 5 PER - Fifth percentile modulus of rupture; PLS Level - Proof load stress level; The degree of cure for Set 2
was determined as the ratio of partially-cured to control MOR 5th.

3) Determination of Proof Load Stress Level and Proof Testing of Partially-Cured Specimens
Following the same procedures as that used for the EPI, the estimated proof load stress level based on the
control specimens was 1894 psi, while that based on the partially-cured specimens was 1898 psi. The
higher of the two values was considered, and was rounded off to 1900 psi as the target tension proof load
stress level to be used for specimens with 50% degree of cure (Table 13 and Figure 25).
The original Set 3 specimens, which were prepared under similar conditions as those in Set 2 to achieve a
50% degree of cure, were proof loaded at the target proof load stress level indicated above. None of the
specimens failed the proof load test.
4) Fully-Cured Specimens after Proof Loading at 50% Degree of Cure
After proof testing, the partially-cured specimens in Set 3 were subsequently fully cured at 30°C for 48
hours. The specimens were then tested to failure in tension loading, and the results are given in Table 12
and Figure 25. Their MOR cumulative frequency distribution was similar to that of the control (Figure
25).
The MOR values ranged from 5871 psi to 7920 psi with an average of 6796 psi (Table 12). The results
showed a COV of 10.2%, which was slightly lower than that of the control, indicating that the variability
in strength of the proof-loaded specimens was comparable to that of the control. The majority of failures
were classified as failure modes #2 and #3 (Appendix IV) denoting relatively good wood failure.
5) Effect of Proof Loading on Ultimate Tensile Strengths of Fully-Cured Specimens
A comparison was made in the strengths between the control and the proof-loaded specimens, at full-cure
condition, using a Student’s t-test. The analysis is shown in Table 14. The result showed that there was no
significant difference in average strength between the two treatments at 95% significance level. This
indicates that proof testing of the MRF fingerjoints at 50% degree of cure did not have a significant effect
on the average strength of the joint when it was subsequently fully cured.
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Table 14 Student's t-test on effect of proof loading on ultimate tensile strength of fully-cured
fingerjoints bonded with MRF adhesive
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances
Fully Cured MRF Joints (Control vs Proof loaded then Fully-Cured)
Proofloaded (Set 3)

Control (Set 1)

Mean
Variance
Observations
Pooled Variance
Hypothesized Mean Difference
df

6796
484318.3615
10
586172.0326
0
18

7135
688025.7037
10

t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail

(-0.99)ns
0.167744946
1.734063592
0.335489892

t Critical two-tail

2.100922037

ns

Not significant at the 95% level of probability

CONCLUSIONS
Fingerjoined specimens bonded with MRF adhesive when post cured for 2 hours at 30°C develop a 50%
degree of cure based on the mean MOR. It is quite likely that such ambient temperature level exists in a
fingerjoint mill especially during summer. All partially-cured specimens proof tested at a target stress
level determined based on the control specimens survived the test.
When proof-tested specimens are subsequently fully-cured, they develop an ultimate tensile strength and
exhibit strength variability similar to that of the control. This indicates that proof loading does not cause
significant damage to the joints of partially-cured specimens. These results provide support to the findings
obtained with the partially-cured EPI adhesive.
It is suggested that further tests be conducted at lower degrees of adhesive cure, lower ambient
temperature conditions, and for other adhesives to provide more flexibility and confidence in the test
protocol.
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